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isIlhis,iinventiomrelatesatoiamimnrovedamethad airom .ctlle ;middl,e.l~;ofathee?orehead1toethe. middle 
tofz' permanent,avayingllongghairzin such amarmer . aqk of 2217118 aneck eandtshowingeone L-side 
as to insure that the extreme ends of theihair epinnedvlupsanydetheaether;side,;downsready:rorea 
will be waved equally as well as the maingportion swavingcoperation; ’ ' ~ 

' > ,. j . . Figured islravieweshowinghaltress_:blockasepa 

grt :isaanmbjeet éOf-itmsiinll?n??nfnQipIQVJideW3: grated-Land saturated with a»~-:wavelsetting_lso1u 
~method: of~.-.permanentlyi.iwavting lpngishairewliich 112i it beineztress block I.and.~ready for;;the-.~wav 
~cpmprisesedividing-zthenhair zinto :bloclss, 'IQQm- yinaloperation; ' " ‘ 
:Jn?nly gknown-nas vstress,chlocks. a and :then i;.i.nde— Figures ‘4a viewrsimilamtotliigureee; Jou-tshow 
.ipendently-eombingithe ill-airiiin'EaLQbIQQKBEndZ?P ' ess -;h1QQk setter 'ii'tjfhas?been rtwisted 
iplying a suitable‘ wave setting;solutionztheretp adv, ozibeedouhledgback,‘upon itself; 
:SI'heh,ieaohzgblocknoflrhairj isi-ltightly drawn (,1 v$1116.26 v15.232» tieW;§imilar itozigigurece showing 
aatithe;samezrtiniegthetresseblocl; is: lliiSiQd m vrlahe:tresssgblack doubled ebackuponeitselrtread-y 
itsggtipitoenearethe; scalp. ‘ Then; :th M. , for a spiral winding operation; ' ' ' 

SSWatrOhG.Ofjh?il‘fiiSidO‘lhlQd aback; unqnl itselfsahd 1.15 ,r?iglili?r?ss?hclws 1the~=?rsttstenain:the beginning 
“that tportiomofl theehairiwlhieh _~is-znot~ifoi;dedsis eQfi‘ae?lili lwindingtoperation; ' ' : 
:thenesnirallyewonndzaround the douhledsportien, .sEiswse 8 _S.,§a»rVi§W showingiar furthqrnstepein 
after which a suitable .longhiihronsamaierial, ndihgmneratioh; ‘ 
lsuclrasnamh’s wooL-isrwound aboutithejla'st'sniral v v. ‘a :aiirawzshowine. sererahotthaspiraI 
,ofshairgand sthenzthe :tressblack. isapinnedain vtrneiheenteemhleted oiethe double aback 
,plaoe byrhair ‘pinszin :thecusual manner. ' ach - 
'i-gblolckii'is wavedn-bvadouhling andusnirallyxwihd- - A ' 

gingrzthgeizhair ,»in:_i;the ridenzticalgmannerz ustlzrde- i-shcwinalthelex m .ipmertionlonthemressiblock 
.scribed, andiaiteretheehair.ghaslsea. _.;a rede- ‘being wound-tare m1 the. ‘extreme. tenduofethe 
.zltelimin?dlzp?lfiod,cllheihair ninsefor earl r ress>125 deuhledbaehhantiens; - ‘ " 

wooliareiremevedifrome ' ‘ ;1.= showsathe fipinalmwindingxgpel'ai?gll 
= ecombed '7 ' ' ‘ 

0' is-Figllal‘ehiliii 
' .zbeinesarmlieda ,t 

ealeng .wlthztheidouhledepmitionjnf leaehaseetion, ntressehloch; 
thus producing a more perfect and completemer- , ithowsntmicompleted spirallyanound 
manent.rwaveithanahas heretofore been possible. stress-1019. eubledibachlandxpinned in position; 
particularly in waving long hair. 1-135 liFigur l.5_\_'shows ai.corr-xpletedI headiwithlsallwof 
The present rmethodral’soéelini-inates the neces- atherlttessiblecks wound and-pinneddmmsitien 

‘sitygpfausipgaany ,___typ_e,,pi?antificiahgourlem- or Referringamerm speci?callyuto :the :drawings, 
rubber bands as ‘We-11,35 thefliisg 9f 6 £1» pagers, :a-?heinumeralsgilmtor? inclusiveiindicateathe man 
whieh aregsmall.,nieeesrgoflnaper applied around lhersin-.;->which .thech?il'm?né?n?s?detQf:l,a;ihead.'0f 
the free endsof-ithehtresses' of-‘rhair' and around Hi0 @hDQESOIi _ cabs-separated;intoitresszblcpkg :a'?'fhe 
whiclnthe usual curlers areadapted to bevtplaced zhllmerali?? indicates-impart:lineaextending "irom 
rim curlingthehair. v ' v ' a -" ' gthemiddleio?mhenoreheadito;:the middle ofathe 

Some of the objects of the invention having back of the neck of the head of a person having 
been stated, other objects will appear as the de- hair which is to be waved by this improved 
scription proceeds, when taken in connection with 45 method. This method is especially adapted to 
the accompanying drawings, in which be employed in the waving of long hair, as shown, 

Figure 1 is a diagrammatic view of a person's but may be used on hair which is shorter than 
head showing the manner in which the hair is that shown in the drawings. The hair of the head 
divided into sections and each section is divided, is formed into tress blocks one at a time, begin 
in turn, into blocks de?ning tress blocks which 50 hing with section I in the left center of the fore 
are tobe waved; head and extending into. the successive tress 

Figure 2 is a schematic front elevation of a blocks 2, 3, 4 and 5 which are waved in a manner 
person’s head showing some of the tress block to be presently described; after which tress blocks 
sections not shown in Figure 1; 6 to 9,7inclusive, are formed, and then tress blocks 

Figure 3 is a view showing the hair parted 55 II to 14, inclusive, and then tress blocks l5 to‘ 
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20, inclusive, and then tress blocks are again 
divided out and waved from 2| to 26, inclusive, 
and, then beginning with 21, the hair is divided 
into tress blocks up through tress block 32. Then 
beginning with the front block 33, the tress blocks 
are formed and waved through section 38, and. 
then tress blocks 39 to 55, inclusive, are waved. 
The drawings indicate how one side of the head 
of hair is waved, and the other side is waved in 
an identical manner and a description of the 
same will not be given. 

After the middle part 66 is formed, one side of 
the head, let us say, the hair on the right-hand 
side of the head is tucked up and pinned in posi 
tion indicated at 6|. Then, the hair in tress 
block I is separated from the other hair as shown 
in Figure 4, and is saturated with a wave set 
ting solution, and then it is twisted into a rope 
like form indicated at 62 in Figure 5. Then, the 
twisted strands of hair are doubled upon them 
selves as at 63 and wound around the strand as 
at 64, being on the underneath side of the strand 
and extending from front to rear, and then the 
strands of hair are brought forwardly over the 
looped portions indicated at 65 and 66, or for 
wardly, as indicated at 61. ,. Then the tress block 
or twisted strand ofv hair is wound spirally 
around the doubled portions 65 and B6 in suc 
cessive steps or into spirals 61 to 14', inclusive, or 
until all of the hair whichis not doubled back‘ 
-upon itself is wound spirally around the doubled 
back or overlapped portions 65 and 66, leaving 
the extreme end of the doubled back portion, as 
a. 63, exposed. ' 

Then a piece of lamb’s wool 80 is wound around 
the ?nal curls ‘H to 14, inclusive, to con?ne the 
same against unwinding. It might be stated 
that these tip spiralled windings, say, ‘H to 14, 
inclusive, result in what is called ringlets in the 
hair wave. These two operations of winding the‘ 
lamb’s wool 80 around the tip portion of the 
spiral winds are indicated in Figures 12 and 13. 

' .When the block has thus- been lwound, it is 
.pinned in a position, such as shown in Figure 14, 
where the tress block is indicated at l, to corre 
spond with the section I on thelchart of the 
head. This operation is repeated for all of the 
substantially rectangular portions shown in Fig 
ures 1 and 2 in the order there indicated until 
‘the entire side of the head has been wound and 
.waved and pinned into the positions shown in 
Figure 15. Then, the other side of the'head is 
treated in an identical manner and the waved 
batches of hair are allowed to remain in the 
position shown in Figure 15 until the curls and 
waves have been set, at which time the hair is 
unwound and combed in the usual manner. 

It is thus seen that by vtreating the various 
tress blocks in the manner shown and described, 
that a permanent wave can be applied to the 
hair constituting the tress blocks without the 
need of any instrumentalities onto which the 
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strands of hair are wound and which will give a 
very attractive wave to the hair with ringlets on 
the tip ends of the hair. 

It should also be observed that this method 
differs radically from other methods wherein 
elongated rectangles constitute the tress blocks, 
whereas a great many more tress blocks are 
formed in the present method and all of these 
tress blocks constitute sections of hair which are 
practically square and not elongated as has here 
tofore been the practice, thus dividing the hair 
into more than twice as many tress :blocks as 
have heretofore been used, and thus leaving a 
much more permanent and much more attractive 
wave than has heretofore been accomplished by 
other methods. a 

In the drawings and speci?cation there has 
been set forth a. preferred embodiment of the 
invention, and although speci?c terms are em 
ployed, they are used in a generic and descriptive 
sense only, and not for purposes of limitation, the 
scope» of the invention being de?ned. in the 

. claims. 

I claim: ' V 

1. That method of imparting a permanent 
{wave to hair which comprises dividing the hair 
into a plurality of relatively small and substan 
tially square tress blocks one at a time and ap 
plying a wave setting solution to the hair of a 
tress block, twisting the hair of a tress block a 
plurality of times, and then doubling a medial 
portion of the hair backwardly upon itself to 
near the roots of the hair, then spirally winding 
the remaining hair around the two doubled por 
tions of hair until all of the ‘free ends of the 
hair have been wound spirally around the dou 
bled portion of the hair, then securing the hair 
against unwinding. ' 

2. That method of imparting a, permanent 
(wave to the hair on a human head which com 
prises successively separating relatively small 
and substantially square sections of the hair 
from the other hair one at a time, impregnating 
the separated hair with a wave setting solution, 
imparting a twist to the hair, then doubling 
that portion of the hair‘adjacent the roots there 
of backupon itself and winding the free end of 
the twisted hair spirally around the doubled back 
portions to substantially encircle the doubled 
back portions and then con?ning the free endsv 
06:‘ the twisted strands of hair and allowing to 
set until the wave is permanently formed in the 
hair. 
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